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Experience Europe in North America
While travel to Europe is always popular, there are many
destinations that provide a similar dose of European flavor on
this side of the Atlantic. Let's explore some of these cities.
Montreal, one of my favorites, is often said to be the city
where North America meets Europe, where history meets the
present. Old Montreal, an area within the city, may even make
you feel like you’ve traveled halfway across the world. Whether
walking the 300-year-old cobblestone streets, viewing the
Owner’s it’s
dramatic architecture inside the Notre-Dame Basilica, the lively
Column Place Jacques-Cartier, or sampling some of the many restaurants
along the Rue Saint-Paul, Old Montreal has a multitude of iconic things to
see and do. Montreal offers a blend of Gothic Revival, classic Art Deco, and
ultra-modern skyscrapers.
Easily accessible from Montreal, Quebec will immerse you in rich European
ambiance with a slightly different perspective. With its French-style buildings,
Quebec may feel like the most European of all North American cities. Old
Quebec is the only walled city in North America north of the Rio Grande. There
are two sides to the old city. The Upper Town is the site of former old world
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houses and offices of government and officials. The Lower Town has clusters of
merchants and artisans with some unique shopping.
I like touring Quebec City by wandering the streets of the historic district,
Upper and Lower Towns, and walking near the Old Port near the Saint Lawrence
River. A favorite side trip is visiting the L’Ile-d’Orleans, an island in the Saint
Lawrence. You’ll get an enjoyable experience of a different side of Quebec.
Touring the island by car or bicycle allows time for tastings of freshly picked
strawberries and farm produce, and provides an interesting view of life in the
early years while traveling from village to village. Driving the coastal roads
offers scenic views, stops in towns with plenty of maritime history, cozy bed and
breakfasts, bistros, and good restaurants.
Cruises along the Saint Laurent River, especially during the fall season, are a
great way to see both Montreal and Quebec, as well as the New England region.
A pre- or post-cruise stay in one of these cities will give you more time to explore,
with convenient access to the cruise port. A new boat that cruises the Great Lakes
also features port calls in Montreal and Quebec. The itineraries take travelers
to ports of call in the Great Lakes and then into the Saint Laurent Seaway with
Canadian ports of call.
Many other North America cities also have a European feel, including San

Old Montréal

Kayaking on CocoCay

Francisco, with culture and architecture
that’s similar to the Mediterranean coast, and
New Orleans, famous for its iconic French
Quarter. The cruise port in New Orleans is the
embarkation point for several cruise lines with
sailings of five to 16 nights to the Eastern and
Western Caribbean, Florida and the West Indies.
As a continent developed out of a multitude
of cultures, it’s easy to see how many North
America destinations give us the sights, sounds
Inside the Notre-Dame Basilica
and flavors of European culture. Perhaps your
time is limited, you have budget constraints,
prefer shorter flight times, or would simply rather sample European culture closer
to home. Let Wayfarer’s experienced and knowledgeable travel agents assist you
in your travel plans – whether you want to go near or far.
Happy Traveling,

Laura
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ROYAL CARIBBEAN LAUNCHES THE
ANTHEM OF THE SEAS
Royal Caribbean’s newest ship, Anthem of the Seas,
set sail April 22, just six months after the launch of
wildly anticipated sister ship Quantum of the Seas.
Both vessels offer some of the most revolutionary and
technically advanced shipboard features in the world.
Aboard the 4,905-passenger Anthem of the Seas,
some of the many activities you can expect to
find include RipCord by iFLY, the first skydiving
experience at sea; SeaPlex, the largest indoor active
space ever at sea; the FloRider surf simulator;
custom-designed electric bumper cars; and even
robotic bartenders.
The Anthem of the Seas sails the Mediterranean
through October before heading to its homeport,
Cape Liberty Cruise Port in Bayonne, New Jersey, for
sailings to the Caribbean and Bahamas.

OCEANIA CRUISES FEATURING NEW
CULINARY TOURS IN EUROPE

GERMANY CELEBRATES 25 YEARS
SINCE THE REUNIFICATION

Oceania Cruises is expanding its popular Culinary
Discover Tour series. The newest tours will debut in
Barcelona, Marseille, Antibes (France), Catania (Italy)
and Iraklion (Heraklion, Greece) during select sailings
aboard Marina and Rivera this spring and summer as
the ships cruise throughout Europe.
Oceania’s Culinary Discovery tours provide guests
with epicurean interests a unique opportunity to
interact with well-known regional culinary experts
while exploring local food markets, restaurants,
vineyards, farms and cooking schools. During the
entire tour, guests are accompanied by a chef instructor
from The Culinary Center, Ocean Cruises’ hands-on
cooking school. All tours begin with an orientation
about the local cuisine and many conclude with a
destination-inspired cooking class or tasting in the
Culinary Center.

On September 20, 1990, Germany’s Unification
Treaty was signed, declaring October 3 a national
holiday. Honoring the 25th anniversary of the day of
German unity, parades will take place throughout the
country.
The official festivities will be in Frankfurt on
October 3, including a parade representing all 16
states. The city will also build stalls and stages for
shows, concerts, movies and theatre performances.
The same day, a festival is organized next the
Brandenburg Gate in Berlin.

DISNEY CRUISE LINE TO SAIL FIRST
BRITISH ISLES ITINERARY IN 2016

PASSION FOR DESTINATIONS AT
HEART OF CELEBRITY CRUISES’
NEW SHORE EXCURSION PROGRAM
SAN ANTONIO IS THE COOL PLACE
TO BE THIS SUMMER
San Antonio, widely recognized as a top destination
for family fun, is adding even more reasons for
visitors to bring the whole family to the Alamo
City. An exhilarating, first-of-its-kind roller coaster,
dolphin interactions and hands-on, one-of-a-kind
exhibits are just a few examples of new experiences
families can add to their itineraries. San Antonio’s
new adventures are complemented by its SAVE
program, which provides visitors deals to more than
70 hotels, resorts, bed and breakfasts, attractions
museums, shops and experience-oriented tours.
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Celebrity Cruises has launched a new program
with an array of unique global experiences. Featuring
special-interest categories and more than 70 new shore
excursions, guests can discover a destination through
activities designed to match their interests.
From immersive sightseeing tours and wellness
experiences to fully customizable “Private Journeys”
and premium “Celebrity Exclusives,” the new shore
excursions lineup presents vacationers with unique
introductions to the sights, sounds and flavors of
the world. Celebrity is offering four new types of
experiences for guests to choose from: “Uniquely
Celebrity” for upscale adventurers, “Culture and
Locale,” “Lifestyle and Wellness,” and “Family”
enriching experiences.

In 2016, Disney Cruise Line is sailing its first British
Isles itinerary, visiting Scotland, England, Ireland
and France. Throughout the summer of 2016, Disney
Cruise Line also will return to Norway, Iceland and
ports of call in more than 15 European countries.
In addition to the tour of Europe with limited
engagements in these countries, Disney Cruise Line
will revisit favorite destinations elsewhere around
the globe including Alaska, the Caribbean and the
Bahamas.
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Naturally Fascinating Ecuador
By Dorothy Crouch

Quito

Quilotoa crater lake

Set on South America’s north Pacific coast, Ecuador sits as an invaluable source of the
continent’s native and colonial history, rich culture and incomparable natural wonders.
Smaller than many of South America’s other countries, Ecuador is only a bit smaller than
the size of Nevada and includes the famous Galápagos Islands. Within the last decade, the
Galápagos have experienced an overwhelming increase in tourism and now Ecuador is
focusing its efforts on attracting visitors to the mainland, while high-end outfitters such as
Abercrombie & Kent and National Geographic Expeditions offer itineraries to the region.

Colonial Quito
Quito’s indigenous history and colonial-era
influences have made this city a prime location to
witness the mixture of native culture with modern
influence. Established as a UNESCO World Heritage
Site in 1978, Quito is known for its colonial quarter,
which includes historical buildings that have been
preserved to retain their beauty.
The Church of the
Compañía de Jesús was built
over the course of 160 years
(1605-1765) and includes
gold plating over many of
its surfaces. Quito is also the
home of the largest neogothic basilica that was built
in the New World – National
Basilica. Travelers should
visit the National Congress
building to see its impressive walls, which include
relief murals depicting the country’s history.

Beach Chic in Salinas
Known as the “Miami Beach of Ecuador,” Salinas
is the country’s most popular and largest beach
resort destination. During the day, beachgoers fill the
sand to relax, saving energy for the town’s thriving
nightlife. Salinas is home to an array of restaurants,
many specializing in seafood dishes. These open-air
sUMMER 2015

spaces line the streets, perfect for people watching.
The town is centrally located to offer access to the
thermal baths of Baños de San Vincente where guests
can enjoy the site’s purifying mud, 100-degreeFahrenheit thermal springs or a massage.
A more tranquil, less crowded beach is located along
nearby Chipipe Beach. Located west of the Salinas
Yacht Club, Chipipe is a better family option than
neighboring Salinas. While this area
doesn’t offer as many restaurant
choices as Salinas, local vendors
walk the beach selling beverages
and regional specialties such as
chifles – a fried plantain snack,
empanadas and choclo con queso,
an Andean corn paired with cheese.
The Salinas Siglo XXI Museum is
located within walking distance of
the beach. This small museum, next
Salinas to the Salinas Naval Base, affords
to visitors an education in local history by showcasing
naval artifacts, weapons, recovered coins found in
shipwrecks, and examples of goods from the native
Manteños.

Ecuadorian Eco Education
Prior to departing for the Galápagos Islands, it’s
important to note that the conservation movement
has been growing within the last few years to allow
visitors to experience the splendor of untouched

natural beauty and learn how to preserve its wonder.
The effects of increased tourism, arrival of nonnative
species to the island, climate change and a growing
human population are threatening this delicate
ecosystem. Befitting the conservation efforts, visitors
should consider a stop at the Charles Darwin Research
Center to learn about preserving and properly
exploring the Galápagos Islands.
Las Bachas beach lies at the northeastern coast of Isla
Santa Cruz and is a prime location for observing the
nesting habits of sea turtles and marine iguanas. North
of Santa Cruz Island lies the islet of North Seymour,
where vegetation such as prickly pear cactus, palo
santos trees and salt bushes can be found. The only
inhabitants of this island include sea lions, blue-footed
boobies, frigate birds, land iguanas and yellow warblers.
The waters surrounding North Seymour are filled with
an abundance of marine life such as rays, eels, and a
variety of sharks including the white tip.
Puerto Egas, located on Santiago Island, provides an
opportunity to observe native bird species including
Darwin’s finches, the Galápagos hawk and vermillion
flycatcher. While hiking over ancient lava flows, visitors
can find some of the most fascinating tide pools of
the Galápagos Islands. Finding an array of sponges,
snails, hermit crabs, barnacles and the four-eyed blenny
is common when visiting these tide pools. Further
exploration will lead travelers to the fur seal grotto,
where fur seals and sea lions can be found.
The capital of the Galápagos, San Cristóbal offers a
relaxed small town vibe. Featuring a number of beaches
and dive sites, this island has no shortage of activities.
Located at the center of the island, the Interpretation
Center of San Cristóbal educates visitors regarding
the formation, history and development of the islands.
Complementary to Charles Darwin Research Station’s
study of animal inhabitants, the Interpretation Center
of San Cristóbal also focuses on the human history and
future of the Galápagos.
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THE NEXT GREAT ADVENTURE
INTRODUCING ANTHEM OF THE SEAS

Discover Bermuda and the Caribbean in a whole new way onboard
the world’s most revolutionary ship, Anthem of the SeasSM.

8-NIGHT BAHAMAS

DISNEY CRUISE LINE REVEALS PORTS AND
ITINERARIES FOR EARLY 2016

November 2015 – March 2016 • Sailing from Cape Liberty, NJ
BALCONIES FROM

$1,399* Taxes, fees and port expenses of up to $148.04 per person are additional.

CONTACT WAYFARER TRAVEL TO BOOK YOUR ROYAL
CARIBBEAN VACATION TODAY (513) 271-4637

12

YEARS
RUNNING

Martinique

BEST CRUISE LINE
IN THE CARIBBEAN
Travel Weekly
Readers’ Choice Awards
2003 – 2014

*Prices are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in a balcony stateroom and in U.S. dollars. All itineraries are subject to change without notice. Prices are
subject to availability and change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. All renderings of Anthem of the Seas are artistic renderings and reflect proposed design and
layout. Design and layout are subject to change without notice. ©2015 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 15044146 • 04/29/2015

Disney Cruise Line introduces two popular Caribbean destinations – Tortola,
British Virgin Islands and Martinique – in the lineup of tropical itineraries for
early 2016.
Tortola will be included on a seven-night itinerary to the Eastern Caribbean
from Port Canaveral, Florida. A return to the homeport of San Juan, Puerto Rico
brings a new seven-night cruise to the Southern Caribbean that includes a stop
in Martinique. Disney Cruise Line will also sail from Port Canaveral and Miami
to the Bahamas and Caribbean on a variety of three-, four-, and seven-night
itineraries that include a stop at Disney’s private island, Castaway Cay.

CHAMPAGNE WISHES
AND WHATEVER YOU CAN DREAM.

Hong Kong

Barcelona

CELEBRITY CRUISES LAUNCHES CITY STAY
VACATION PACKAGES
Celebrity Cruises introduced Celebrity City Stay vacation packages earlier this
year. Combining destination expertise and value, the newly curated pre-cruise
experiences are available in 16 intriguing cities.
Celebrity City Stay packages bring vacationers closer to the world’s must-see
cities, including Athens, Abu Dhabi, Barcelona, Hong Kong, London, Singapore
and Sydney. The packages are available in nearly every port city from which the
cruise vacation company sails. Packages include three nights in four-star hotel
accommodations, airport/hotel transfers and guided tours, among other amenities.

Get pampered with Delta Vacations Luxury.
Fly First Class to popular destinations. Stay at the finest hotels. Receive exclusive amenities. A luxury vacation
should include everything you could ever want and some things you didn’t know you needed. When you book
a flight and hotel vacation through us with Delta Vacations Luxury, you’ll enjoy personalized attention and
Fly First Class to popular destinations. Stay at the finest hotels. Receive exclusive amenities. A luxury vacation should include everything you could ever want and
impeccable
service.
Plus,
youWhen
canyou
enhance
your
stayvacation
with spa
treatments,
golf, excursions
more to make
some
things you didn’t
know you
needed.
book a flight
and hotel
through
us with Delta Vacations
Luxury, you’ll and
enjoy personalized
attentionyour
and
service. Plus,Luxury
you can enhance
your stay
spa treatments,
golf, excursions
and more to
your trip
extraordinary.
LuxuryLondon
packages and
are the
tripimpeccable
extraordinary.
packages
arewith
available
to select
destinations
inmake
Mexico,
the
Caribbean,
available to select destinations in Mexico, the Caribbean, London and the United States, including Hawai’i.
United States, including Hawai’i.
Get pampered with Delta Vacations Luxury.

Delta Vacations Luxury getaways include:

• Delta Sky Priority airport check-in
• Roundtrip First Class or Delta One™ cabin seating aboard Delta Air Lines®
• Private VIP transfers or premium car rental
• Accommodations at a luxurious hotel
• Daily breakfast
• Services of a personal concierge

513-271-4637

• 24-hour assistance from a Delta Vacations representative
• Up to 7,500 bonus miles, in addition to credited flight miles,
through the SkyMiles® program
• A flexible deposit and payment option
• Best overall price guaranteed*
• One-stop shopping

Offer subject to change without notice; other restrictions may apply. ©2015 MLT Vacations, LLC DV15026 Revised Feb. 2015.
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MORE SPECIAL
WAYFARER OFFERS
SOUTH AFRICA BY SEA
Aboard Oceania's Nautica

Cape Town to Cape Town
November 24, 2015 - 15 Days

• 2 for 1 Cruise Fares
• $199 airfare (from CVG)
• Prepaid gratuities
• $150 shipboard credit

7- Night Eastern & Western
7-Celebrity
Night Eastern
& Western
Reflection®
Celebrity
Reflection®
Caribbean Getaway Cruises
Caribbean
Cruises
NovemberGetaway
2015 - April
2016 sail date range*
November
2015
April
2016sailings
sail date
range*
*Christmas &
New-Year
Cruises
included.

*Christmas & New Year Cruises sailings included.
Receive up to $150* Onboard Credit and a two category upgrade on select sailings.

Receive up to $150* Onboard Credit and a two category upgrade on select sailings.

CARIBBEAN
EASTERN & WESTERN

Wayfarer Travel Services, INC
513-271-4637
Wayfarer
Travel Services, INC
513-271-4637

explore…

Valid November 2015 - April, 2016
(Including Christmas & New Year Sailings)
Up to $150 Shipboard Credit and
a two category upgrade on
select sailings.

Ships and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Space is capacity controlled and may be withdrawn or closed at any
time. 2-category upgrades are based on availability within the category booked (outside to outside and not outside to veranda).
Ships
and itineraries
to change
Space
is capacity
controlled
andinto
may
withdrawn
or closed
at any
Headquarter
Groupsare
aresubject
applicable
to new without
bookings,notice.
existing
FIT bookings
may
not transfer
thebegroup.
Onboard
Credit offer
time.
based onfor
availability
category
booked
(outside
to outside
andtonot
outside
to veranda).
is in 2-category
U.S. dollars upgrades
and is notare
redeemable
cash. Thiswithin
offer the
is not
transferable.
Offers
can not
be applied
deep
discount
promos,
Headquarter
Groups
areor
applicable
to new# bookings,
existing
FITas,bookings
may
not transfer
intoDeals,
the group.
Onboardrates
Credit
offer
off-tariff price
promos,
agency phone
driven promos
such
Net rates,
Celebrity
Exciting
Ind. incentive
(IIT),
isGross
in U.S.rates,
dollars
and is rates,
not redeemable
for cash.
This
offer
is not
transferable.
Offers
can notalso
be applied
discount
Interline
Friends & Family
rates,
EZN
rates,
travel
agent rates,
etc. Offers
can not to
be deep
combined
withpromos,
other
offers orprice
promotions,
not #
limited
other onboard
or dollars
(savings)
off Deals,
Offers,Ind.
Captain’s
Club
Offers,
off-tariff
promos, including,
or agencybut
phone
drivento,promos
such as, credit
Net rates,
Celebrity
Exciting
incentive
rates
(IIT),
Shareholders
benefits,
Future
or Celebrity
Voyages
offersrates,
and benefits.
For more
please
contact
Ensemble
Travel®
Group
Gross
rates, Interline
rates,
Friends
& Family
rates, EZN
travel agent
rates, details,
etc. Offers
also
can not
be combined
with
other
Cruise
Celebrity
Cruises,
Inc.to,
Ships’
Malta
andorEcuador.
• 2/2015
offers
orDepartment.
promotions,©2015
including,
but not
limited
otherRegistry:
onboard
credit
dollars 15043015
(savings) off
Offers, Captain’s Club Offers,
Shareholders benefits, Future or Celebrity Voyages offers and benefits. For more details, please contact Ensemble Travel® Group
Cruise Department. ©2015 Celebrity Cruises, Inc. Ships’ Registry: Malta and Ecuador. 15043015 • 2/2015
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IT’S ALL INCLUDED.

IT’S ALL INCLUDED.

explore…
IT’S ALL INCLUDED.
THE MOST INCLUSIVE
LUXURY EXPERIENCE™

• 2-for-1 Fares

THE MOST INCLUSIVE
LUXURY EXPERIENCE™

• FREE Roundtrip Air*

• FREE Unlimited
• 2-for-1 Fares
Shore Excursions

MEDITERRANEAN VOYAGES

• FREE Roundtrip Air*

7-21 NIGHTS | April through May 2015
Up to 65 FREE shore excursions
included
MEDITERRANEAN
VOYAGES

Embark

on a

journey

of

MEDITERRANEAN VOYAGES

• FREE Luxury •Hotel
Package†
FREE Unlimited
Shore Excursions
in Concierge Suites
and higher

NIGHTSCrete,
| April through
2015 Egypt, England,
Countries could include: Albania,7-21
Bulgaria,
Croatia,May
Cyprus,
• FREE Luxury Hotel Package†
Up to
65 FREE
shore excursions
included
• FREE Specialtyin Restaurants
France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Jordan,
Malta,
Monaco,
Montenegro,
Oman, Portugal,
Concierge Suites and higher
Countries
could
include:
Albania,
Bulgaria,
Crete,
Croatia,
Cyprus,
Egypt,
England,
Romania, Russia, Slovenia, Spain, Turkey, Ukraine and United Arab Emirates
• FREE
Specialty Restaurants
Beverages
France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Jordan, Malta, Monaco, Montenegro, Oman, Portugal,• FREE Unlimited
Including Fine• FREE
Wines
and
7-21
NIGHTS
| Summer
&and
Fall
2015
Romania,
Russia,
Slovenia, Spain,
Turkey, Ukraine
United
Arab Emirates
Unlimited Beverages
Premium Spirits
TO BOOK CALL YOUR REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL
Including Fine Wines and

discovery

7-21 NIGHTS | April through May 2015
Special
Business
Class upgrades
available!
Up
to 65 FREE
shore excursions
includedPremium Spirits
TO BOOK CALL YOUR REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL

VIKING RIVER CRUISES, a Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler award winner, offers
the best itineraries on the rivers of Europe, Russia and China. Enjoy exciting
cities, rich
*Fares are subject to increase. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents
of U.S. & Canada, based on doublecould
occupancy for new bookings
only and may be withdrawn
at any time. Not all promotions
are combinable. 2-for-1 Fares and
Early Booking SavingsCroatia,
are based on
Countries
include:
Albania,
Bulgaria,
Crete,
Cyp
Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. “FREE Roundtrip Air” promotion includes ground transfers
andSeven
applies to
coach,
roundtrip flights only from
Regent
Seas
Cruises®
cultural experiences, fine dining and deluxe accommodations on board thepublished
modern
themost
following airports:
ATL, BOS, CLT, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available from all other U.S. & Canadian gateways for an additional charge. Any advertised fares that
theto Smithsonian
Institution
include the “FREE Roundtrip Air” promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government
taxes. Airline-imposed
personal charges such as baggage
fees may apply.Italy,
For details, visit exploreflightfees.com.
Business Malta,
Class Airand
applies
inter-continental
flights
only and is perMontenegr
person,
France,
Greece,
Israel,
Jordan,
Monaco,
each way. †FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge Suites and higher and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of departure. All voyages feature FREE Unlimited WiFi as follows: FREE Unlimited WiFi in Seven Seas/Horizon
ships—with everything from meals to shore excursions included in your fare.
Travel
Service,
Inc.
are
tominutes;
bring16+
younights
an 500
extraordinary
View/Navigator Suites and higher; Concierge and Penthouse Suites offer FREE WiFiWayfarer
of up to 500
minutes,
or the equivalent
data amount, depending on length of voyage (1-7 nights 200 minutes; 8-10 nights 300 minutes;
11-15pleased
nights 400
minutes) which is not
combinable with other internet amenities. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas.

Ask for Viking’s 2016 Early Booking Discounts:
2-FOR-1 cruise plus international air discounts.

*Fares are subject to increase. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of U.S. & Canada, based on double occupancy for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. Not all promotions are combinable. 2-for-1 Fares and Early Booking Savings are based on
published Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. “FREE Roundtrip Air” promotion includes ground transfers and applies to coach, roundtrip flights only from
the following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available from all other U.S. & Canadian gateways for an additional charge. Any advertised fares that
include the “FREE Roundtrip Air” promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes. Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details, visit exploreflightfees.com. Business Class Air applies to inter-continental flights only and is per person,
each way. †FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge Suites and higher and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of departure. All voyages feature FREE Unlimited WiFi as follows: FREE Unlimited WiFi in Seven Seas/Horizon
View/Navigator Suites and higher; Concierge and Penthouse Suites offer FREE WiFi of up to 500 minutes, or the equivalent data amount, depending on length of voyage (1-7 nights 200 minutes; 8-10 nights 300 minutes; 11-15 nights 400 minutes; 16+ nights 500 minutes) which is not
combinable with other internet amenities.
Ships’
Registry:
SA_NOV14653
7140
Miami
Avenue Bahamas.

513.271.4637

Romania, Russia, Slovenia, Spain, Turkey,
Ukraine
United A
onboard experience
to complementand
your
www.wayfarertravel.com

Suite 100
Cincinnati, Ohio 45243

Tel 513 271.4637
Fax 513 271.4652
800 638.5351
www.wayfarertravel.com

SA_NOV14653

unforgettable moments ashore

*Fares are subject to increase. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of U.S. & Canada, based on double occupancy for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time.
Not all promotions are combinable. 2-for-1 Fares and Early Booking Savings are based on published Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories
and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. “FREE Roundtrip Air” promotion includes ground transfers and applies to coach, roundtrip flights only from the
following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available from
all other U.S. & Canadian gateways for an additional charge. Any advertised fares that include the “FREE Roundtrip Air” promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.
Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details, visit exploreflightfees.com. Business Class Air applies to inter-continental flights only and is per person, each
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each way. †FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge Suites and higher and is not available for
View/Navigator Suites and higher; Concierge and Penthouse Suites offer FREE WiFi of up to 500 minutes, or the equivalent data amount
combinable with other internet amenities. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas.

TO BOOK CALL YOUR REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES TRA

For details, see your Wayfarer Travel Agent
today or call 513.271.4637.
THE WORLD’S LEADING RIVER CRUISE LINE...BY FAR®
*Note: 2-for-1 cruise and international air discounts are considered a single offer. International air does not have to be purchased to get
cruise offer. Must request EBD offer at time of booking and pay in full by current expiration date; call for details. Valid on new bookings
only as of 4/30/15, subject to availability and may not be combinable with any other offers except Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral
Rewards Credit. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional
terms and conditions apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract at vikingrivercruises.com. CST#2052644-40

Heavenly Hawaii
By Dorothy Crouch

Rainbow Falls in Hilo, Hawaii

To those on the mainland, Hawaii seems
a paradise in every way imaginable.
Whether a nature lover’s dream, pampered
traveler’s enclave, or adventure seeker’s
ideal destination, the idea of a Hawaiian
paradise is a dream often realized by
visitors to this archipelago of wonder.

Only in Oahu
Steeped in beauty and history, Oahu brings to life
the fantasies visitors have before reaching Hawaii.
It is on Oahu that hikers will find the popular trail
leading to Diamond Head State Monument, where
Waikiki and the South Shore of the island can be
seen and panoramic views enjoyed. On Saturday
mornings, hikers can fuel up or recharge with locally
sourced goods from the Kapiolani Community
College Farmer’s Market.
The island’s Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve, located
in Honolulu, is not only an excellent location to
admire the natural splendor of the region, it is home
to the Marine Education Center. This award-winning
resource educates visitors regarding how to protect
the fragile ecosystem.
Visitors to Oahu can also visit Pearl Harbor – the site
of infamous attacks on the United States Naval and
Air Force base, which took place December 7, 1941.
Visitors are encouraged to see to the USS Arizona
Memorial. The floating memorial was built above
the USS Arizona’s hull, which still lies at the bottom
of the harbor. In addition to remembering the USS
Arizona at World War II Valor in the Pacific National
Monument, the area is also home to the Battleship
Missouri Memorial, USS Bowfin Submarine
Museum & Park, Pacific Aviation Museum and USS
Oklahoma Memorial.
Waikiki’s Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa
provides a beachfront location in a beautiful early
20th-century building, combined with the trusted
luxury of this brand. Tucked away on Kaneohe Bay,
Paradise Bay Resort provides rustic respite from the
crowds.
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Oahu

Kauai: Hawaii’s Eden
Known as utopia within paradise, Kauai doesn’t
disappoint travelers who seek solace in nature and
simple pleasures that have become luxuries in this
high-tech, fast-paced world. Ziplining, kayaking,
snorkeling and hiking are extremely popular for
visitors, as this is the place to lose track of time and
enjoy pristine nature.
Kauai’s 20-mile-long Wailua River is one of the
many natural wonders located on the island. The river
is fed from Mount Waialeale, which reaches more
than 5,000 feet and is located in the center of the
island. Though it is possible to view the river via car,
traveling by water is the ideal method of exploring
this serene, yet fascinating area. Kayaks, outrigger
canoes, and boat tours reveal the treasures of Wailua,
such as Opaekaa and Wailua falls, the Nounou
Mountains and temples, which dot the river. Guided
open-air boat excursions are available to reach the
Fern Grotto. This natural attraction comprises lavarock and is enhanced by native flora, some of which
hangs lazily, adding to the grotto’s canopy.
Also known as The Grand Canyon of the Pacific,

Relaxing at the Grand Hyatt Kauai.

Waimea Canyon measures 14 miles long and one
mile wide. With a depth of more than 3,600 feet, the
landscape of Waimea Canyon boasts waterfalls and
lush, green walls of tropical plant life. This Heritage
Site of Hawaii is popular for nature lovers and hikers
of all experience levels.
The Grand Hyatt Kauai is perfect for families
and offers a Grand Club option for guests who
require exclusive amenities and attention. Sitting
on the ocean, Koa Kea Hotel & Resort, located on
Poipu Beach, provides luxury accommodations in a
boutique hotel setting.

Big Fun on the Big Island
On The Big Island, as the island of Hawaii is
known, everything does seem larger. Kilauea, a local
volcano, is one of the world’s most active. The list
of activities on Hawaii is also enormous, whether
travelers are in search of the adventure of snorkeling
as manta rays glide by or simply relaxing at a large,
luxurious resort spa while being pampered.
At Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, visitors can
walk along Kilauea and witness the profound effect
these natural marvels have on the
archipelago. By visiting this active
volcano, travelers will see active lava
transform the landscape. The park’s
333,000 acres also boast hiking trails, a
museum and petroglyph fields.
On Hawaii, the Fairmont Orchid,
Hawaii and Four Seasons Resort
Hualalai at Historic Ka’upulehu provide
Hawaiian luxury in paradise. Aulani,
A Disney Resort & Spa offers family
friendly accommodations that bring the
Disney tradition to Hawaii, yet provide
luxury on a vast resort property.
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NORTHWARD TO WILD ALASKA
By Judie Karhan

The call of the wild is never distant
in Alaska, where snow-peaked
mountains – blanketed by evergreen
forests – provide natural habitat for
bears, deer, wolves and moose,
among scores of other animals.

A

long the Inside Passage, a 1,000-mile
stretch of waterway that hugs the
rugged coastline, ship passengers marvel at
glaciers calving into the deep, steel-blue
waters where whales, porpoises and sea
otters frolic, as bald eagles soar silently
overhead. With each turn of the bend, yet
another incredible view of mountains, sea
and sky unfolds. This is a land of hardedged beauty, and it can be seductive.
Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve.
The journey in The Great Land often begins with a cruise
from Seattle or Vancouver, B.C. From May through
covered with sawdust and peanut shells. Wyatt Earp
September, a fleet of cruise ships and Alaska ferries traverse drank here, once. His gun – the one he forgot to take
the sheltered waters of Southeast Alaska’s Inside Passage.
with him aboard the S.S. Senator two days after
The communities of Southeast Alaska dot mountainsides and checking it at the Juneau Marshal’s office on June 27,
natural harbors, clinging to their cultural roots deriving from 1900 – now hangs on the wall among the beaver pelts
three groups of Native peoples:
and ermine. A red-vested
the Tlingit, Haida and Tsimshian.
In Glacier Bay National Park and pianist plays saloon music
In Ketchikan, ancestral home
on a honky-tonk piano.
Preserve, marine life is abundant.
of the Tongas tribe of Tlingit,
Barmaids in period dress
Here you can observe whales,
travelers find the world’s largest
serve ale with Western gusto.
stellar sea lions, sea otters,
collection of totem poles.
While Alaska’s ports of
Museums and cultural centers
call
offer plenty of recreation
porpoises and harbor seals.
provide native dancing, carving
for ship passengers, its
and artifact exhibits.
glaciers, which cover nearly 5 percent of the state’s
Skagway, which lies in the heart of Gold Rush country, total land surface, add the “wow” factor to the cruise
displays its colorful history at the Klondike Gold Rush
experience. The Gulf of Alaska, also known as the
National Historical Park where wooden boardwalks and
“Route of the Glaciers,” holds the highest concentration
false-fronted buildings still stand. From Skagway, you
of glaciers in the state.
can take a scenic and historic journey on the White Pass
In Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve, marine
& Yukon Railroad, built in 1898 during the Klondike
life is abundant. Here you can observe whales, stellar
Gold Rush.
sea lions, sea otters, porpoises and harbor seals. The
The town of Juneau is easily recognized as a product of bay also provides a home for several other species of
the Gold Rush. At the Red Dog Saloon, the flooring is
wildlife, such as black and brown bears, mountain
goats, moose and wolves. There are more than 200
species of birds living here, including the bald eagle
and colorful horned puffin.
Beyond Alaska’s ocean shores, there’s a wide range
of exploration options. For many travelers, an excursion
to Denali National Park, located in the state’s interior,
is the natural choice to complement a cruise. The
journey begins with a luxury railcar ride to the
5.7-million-acre park, home of Mt. McKinley. Denali is
one of the best places on earth to view animals in their
natural habitat. Adventurers are certain to catch
glimpses of foraging caribou, Dall sheep, foxes, moose,
wolves, brown bears, even grizzlies.
While Denali is a wilderness experience, you needn’t
worry about giving up creature comforts. Lodge
accommodations in the park are unobtrusive to the
A grizzly bear fishes for salmon.
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Denali National Park
environment, yet sublimely luxurious.
Memories of Alaska are stamped by personal
experience. For some travelers, the essence of this
beautiful state can be found while hiking along
scenic forest trails. For others, it may be felt while
peering over a ship’s deck in the nighttime stillness
and fragile light of the midnight sun. Where you find
your treasured Alaska memory is simply up to you.

CRUISE & TOUR
ITINERARIES
Many cruise lines offer Alaska cruises
and tours. Princess Cruises and Holland
America Line are two pre-eminent
figures in this region.
In 2016, Princess Cruises’ signature
Voyage of the Glaciers itinerary will be
offered on several ships between Whittier
(Anchorage) and Vancouver, as well as
cruises through the Inside Passage. Land
tours are combined with a seven-day cruise
and include premier wilderness lodges,
luxurious “Direct to the Wilderness” domed
rail service, plus visits to Glacier Bay
National Park and Denali National Park.
Holland America Line features 10- to 20day Yukon + Denali Land + Sea Journeys,
11 to 14-day Denali Land + Sea Journeys,
and seven- or 14-day Alaska cruises. Land
+ Sea Journeys include up to three nights
at Denali National Park, Dawson City via
air, Tombstone Park, Whitehorse for Duane
National Park, Anchorage, Fairbanks and
McKinley Explorer® luxury rail.
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We hope you’re hungry for some fun!
2 for 1 Cruise Fares
plus $199 Air from Cincinnati*

NordiC SpleNdor

ViNeyArdS & ViStAS

Copenhagen to london | 12 days | Nautica
departs August 27, 2015

Amsterdam to Barcelona | 12 days | Marina
departs September 2, 2015

Fares from $5,299 per guest

Fares from $5,299 per guest

pre-paid Gratuities, Free Unlimited internet
& $200 Shipboard Credit per stateroom
plUS $99 premium Air Upgrade *each way

pre-paid Gratuities
Free Unlimited internet
& $300 Shipboard Credit per stateroom

Get a FREE Dining Plan

To make reservations call the
travel experts at Wayfarer Travel Service
Award-Winning Mid-Size Ships | Finest Cuisine At Sea | Destination Specialists | Extraordinary Value
*Fares are subject to increase on 6/30/15. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of United States and Canada, based on double occupancy (unless otherwise
noted), for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. Not all promotions are combinable. 50% Off Deposits apply to voyages that are not within final payment. $99
Air Upgrade is a Premium Economy Air Upgrade. It applies to intercontinental flights only and is priced per person, each way, on select voyages from select gateways, based on
availability and expires 8/31/15. Not all amenities will be available on all carriers. Free Unlimited Internet and Shipboard Credit are one per stateroom. Not all promotions are
combinable. 2 for 1 and Early Booking Savings are based on published Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories and do not
include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. Additional terms and conditions may apply. “Free Airfare” promotion does not include ground transfers and
applies to coach, roundtrip flights only from the following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, HNL, IAH, IAD, JFK, LAX , LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA ORD, PHL, PHX, SAN,
SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YOW, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to assign gateways based on availability for JFK, LGA and MIA. Airfare is available from all other
U.S. and Canadian gateways for an additional charge. Any advertised fares that include the “Free Airfare” promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.
Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. APR15177

UNIQUE EPICUREAN ADVENTURES COURTESY
OF THE “WORLD’S BEST CULINARY CRUISE LINE”

Uniworld takes enormous pride in
the onboard dining experience
crafted by Global Master Chef
Bernhard Zorn and his talented team
of chefs. Guests staying onboard
our luxurious, one-of-a-kind ships
in Europe enjoy award-winning
gourmet fare showcasing a variety
of delectable flavors and regionally
inspired dishes, all made with
the finest and freshest ingredients
sourced from local farmers’ markets.

513-271-4637

when you purchase a non-discounted
6-night/7-day Walt Disney Travel
Company package that includes a room
at select Walt Disney World Resort
hotels and ticket with Park Hopper® or
Water Park Fun & More Option.

Book between
April 27 and July 10, 2015

When you stay at a select Disney Moderate Resort, Disney Deluxe Resort or
Disney Deluxe Villa Resort, you get the Disney Dining Plan with a variety of
delicious dining options! When you stay at a select Disney Value Resort,
you get the Quick-Service Dining Plan
that allows you to grab yummy treats on the go!

Burgundy & Provence

Avignon to Lyon
8 Days aboard the S.S. Catherine

Bordeaux, Vineyards & Chateaux
Bordeaux to Bordeaux
8 Days aboard the River Royale

The number of rooms allocated for this offer is limited. Savings based on the non-discounted price for the
same package. Tickets and options must be used within 14 days of first use. Cannot be combined with any
other discount or promotion. Advance reservations required. Offer excludes 3-bedroom villas, campsites and
is not valid at Disney’s Art of Animation Resort—The Little Mermaid Standard Rooms. Dining plan excludes
gratuities and alcoholic beverages. Children ages 3–9 must order from children’s menu, if available. Some
Table-Service restaurants may have limited or no availability at time of package purchase. Walt Disney Travel
Company CST# 1022229-50 NVST# 2006-0198
©Disney RTSWDW-15-41471

Venice & the Gems of Northern Italy
Venice to Venice
8 Days aboard the River Countess

Splendors of Northern Italy, Venice,
Florence & Rome
Venice to Rome
13 Days aboard the River Countess

Contact Wayfarer
for more itineraries,
exclusive amenities,
and savings

Book your Walt Disney World vacation today!
Wayfarer Travel Services
(513) 271-4637
7140 Miami Avenue – Suite 100
Cincinnati, Ohio 45243

7140 Miami Avenue, Suite 100
Cincinnati, OH 45243
Phone: 513-271-4637 • Fax: 513-271-4652
TA# 0008

For arrivals most nights
August 28–October 2, 2015
October 25–October 31, 2015
November 8–November 19, 2015
and December 15–December 21, 2015

www.wayfarertravel.com
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